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Quick Start

Thanks for buying the DLO mini fm. We’ll get you started in just 3 easy steps.
For detailed instructions and features, check out Using Your mini fm [pg 6].

1. Plug your mini fm into the top of your iPod mini and press the Mode 
button to power it up.

2. Plug your headphones into the headphone jack on top of the mini fm.

3. Tune to your desired station by using the mini fm’s tuning buttons .

To switch back and forth between FM Radio mode and iPod mode (to listen to
the songs on your iPod), just press the Mode button on the top left side of
the mini fm. Change your iPod mini’s volume by using the mini fm’s Volume
buttons + -. Control your iPod mini by using the iPod mini’s scroll wheel.
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Using Your mini fm
The mini fm attaches to the top of your iPod mini and adds an FM Radio. The
mini fm also boosts your iPod mini’s volume with its built-in headphone ampli-
fier. Whether your iPod mini is on or off, it conveniently powers the mini fm.
Changing to FM radio mode will automatically pause whatever track or playlist
is playing on your iPod mini. 

Tuning FM Radio Stations  

The mini fm has two digital tuning buttons located on the top that let you scroll
up or down the FM radio spectrum. Hold down the tuning buttons for a
moment and the mini fm will automatically scan to the next available FM sta-
tion in your area. You may manually tune to any frequency by briefly pressing
the tuning buttons either up or down

NOTE: The mini fm actually uses the wire on your headphones or earbuds as
an antenna, so you must have them plugged into the headphone jack on top of
the unit in order to tune to an FM station. 

Switching between FM Radio and iPod mode

The mini fm lets you switch back and forth from iPod mini mode to FM Radio
mode. When you first plug in or turn on your mini fm, its LCD screen will flash
“dlo” three times and then show either “iPod”, indicating that your mini fm is
in iPod mode, or an FM frequency like “101.10”, indicating that it is in FM Radio
mode. To switch modes, you simply press the Mode button on the top left side
of the mini fm.
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Volume Control & Headphone Amplifier Usage

The mini fm adds more than just an FM Radio to your iPod mini. The mini fm
has up + and down - volume control buttons located on the top. While in FM
Radio mode, the volume is only controlled by the mini fm’s + and - buttons.
While in iPod mode, the volume can be amplified using both the iPod scroll vol-
ume control and the mini fm volume buttons. 

The Headphone Amplifier built into the mini fm actually boosts the volume on
your iPod mini giving you greater control over the clarity and level of your
music no matter where you are. This extra volume is great for crowded, noisy
areas, mowing the lawn, or just giving your iPod mini an extra volume boost for
certain songs or artists. To use the volume boosting Headphone Amplifier in
the mini fm, simply listen to your iPod through the attached mini fm and con-
trol the volume with the top based volume controls.

WARNING: Always adjust the volume of your iPod and mini fm to a safe and
comfortable level before putting your headphones or earbuds in your ears.
The maximum iPod mini volume is increased considerably when you use the
mini fm volume to amplify the iPod mini. Permanent hearing loss may occur if
your headphones or earbuds are used at high volume for a long period of time.
If you experience discomfort or ringing in your ears, reduce the volume or dis-
continue use of your iPod and mini fm immediately. 
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Controlling the Power of your iPod mini with the mini fm

The mini fm gives you a handy way to power your iPod mini off and on. To turn
your iPod mini off using your mini fm, hold down the Mode button on the top
left side of the mini fm for two seconds. Your iPod mini and mini fm will both
power off. 

To turn both your iPod mini and mini fm back on, press the Mode button once
again and your iPod mini will return to the exact state it was in when it was
turned off. It will even resume playback from the same spot. 
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Tech Specs
FM Frequency range: 87.5~108 MHz

Working Voltage: 1.5V 

Standby current: 0.16mA

Power consumption: FM Radio mode -- 67mA, iPod mode -- 65mA

Low power indication: Letters in LCD display flash slowly when voltage is low

Digital volume control

Line out Headphone jack

FM Radio channel scan function

Backlit LCD display - 10 seconds auto off control
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Service & Support
For even more information and tips, please visit our website at
www.dlo.com and click Support.
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Warranty
Digital Lifestyle Outfitters Limited Manufacturer’s Warranty

What This Warranty Covers. DLO (Digital Lifestyle Outfitters) warrants this product against defects in mate-
rials and workmanship.  This limited warranty applies only to products manufactured by or for DLO.

What This Warranty Does Not Cover. This warranty does not apply to damage caused by:  (a) accident, abuse,
misuse, misapplication, ordinary wear, improper maintenance, failure to follow instructions, or products not
manufactured by or for DLO; and (b) aftermarket services (including upgrades and expansions).

How Long This Warranty Lasts. This warranty lasts for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of original
retail purchase. 

What Digital Lifestyle Outfitters Will Do. If a defect exists, DLO will exchange the product, at its option, with
a product that is new or has been manufactured from new or serviceable used parts and that is at least func-
tionally equivalent to the original product. DLO will warrant a replacement product against defects in materi-
als and workmanship for a period of ninety (90) days from the date of replacement.

How To Get Service. In order to be eligible for this warranty, you MUST register your purchase at
www.dlo.com/register within thirty (30) days of purchasing this product.  If you believe that this product is
defective in materials or workmanship, please e-mail customerservice@dlo.com with a brief description of the
problem, for further instructions.

No Change To Warranty. No DLO reseller, agent or employee is authorized to make any modification, exten-
sion, or addition to this warranty.

How State Law Applies. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you also may have other rights that
vary from state to state, or country.

Restrictions On Implied Warranties. All implied warranties, including, without limitation, warranties of mer-
chantability and fitness for a particular purpose, are limited in duration to the duration of this warranty.  Some
states do not allow limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the above limitation may not apply to
you.

Restrictions On Damages. DLO is not responsible for direct, special, incidental or consequential damages
resulting from any breach of warranty or condition or under any other legal theory (including, without limita-
tion, lost profits; downtime; goodwill; damage to or replacement of equipment and property; failure to main-
tain the confidentiality of data stored on the product; and any costs of recovering, reprogramming or repro-
ducing any program or data stored in or used with products manufactured by or for DLO).  Some states and
countries do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the above limi-
tation or exclusion may not apply to you.

W1000-050803-A
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LINE OUT AUX IN

DIGITAL LIFESTYLE OUTFITTERS  •  VISIT US AT DLO.COM  •  ©2005 DIGITAL LIFESTYLE OUTFITTERS

Thanks again for your 
purchase of the DLO mini fm.
Snap on. Tune in. Rock out.


